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As Practiced en Wlnefred by the 
Spanish Tutor
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cAll Stones Guaranteed as to Weight, Sine 
and Quality.
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Yearly, in "^ft.........»aa ooI The jury at Skagway has re-
*>*<> <» «wr» against

P‘rad,°an« jf ct* to 2ft0 the gambling and bawdy houses of
Single copiée ... ..'.'j/............. | that town although instructed by the

notice. I presiding judge to do so. Before in*
ÆTÆÆï^vvl,ormta* theiury ofhis wishesthe

practical admission of "no circulation. judge should have called the roll and
how many of them were

thereof guarantees to it* advertisers a | interested in the verty institutions he 
paid çirculatton five times that of any 
other paper published between Junead
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< > AiCaused Her to Steal That He Might 
Extort Her Hand in Marriage His 
Ruse Failed.

! >
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Orpheum
Bldg.ALBERT MAYER, Jeweler,I doubt not that at the period of 

which I write Wlnefred Hamilton was 
the most beautiful' girl In all London 
At any rate, I thought ho, and 1 
flatter myself that 1 am an excellent 
judge of a pretty face, 
wealth she could have had in plenty, 
and yet when she reached the re
sponsible age of twenty-three she had 
failed to bestow her affections upon

mDAWSON LIQUOR• 0

Sonm
desired to see closed down. 1ys a We have the Highest Grade and '! 

Finest Assortment of Liquor* sold i 
anywhere In the world, and plenty fi 
of h. Come and Get Our Prices, | 

We Can Save Yen Money.
TgLCUHONC tei

an# thg North Pole.
,,.(i i " .-..h ------uoom 1 It in amusing to watch the playful
Aad Small PactagTTf.c®. act to u,.I «changes of hostilities which occa- 

Creeks by our carriers on the following I -tonally take place between the News 
^radoBV^naTnraHu“trFno^iot | the Sun. When it is remembered 

Uold Bun, Sulphur, Quarto and Canyon, that both papers are practically one
and the same, the joke becomes all 

— I the better The News is able to blow 
hot in the morning and cold- in the 
evening or vice versa as circumstances

Titles and tempt to. leave the house yon will be I like one m * dream. Then I gripped A - 
immediately arrested " her Sara and shook her fiercely Her S

She groaned, uut raid nothing, and j eyes quivered, her mouth twitched (
violently, and it so-med as I life re* / 
turned to-her Trime For one brief > 
moment her gaze v-as fixed upon my j J 
face, and then she uttered a. wild, | 
despairing cry that broke the still- j 

of the night and turned nry | 
blood to ice. The next instant she 
dropped insensible to the floor 

‘■Thank Heaven !” gasped Malton 
‘‘She will be all right now 1 will 
take her into the next room while you 
settle with that fiend Hypnotism is 
a terrible thing in the hands cl an 
expert, and the breaking of the spelt 
wéH doubtless be the signal for hfs 
escape if he heard net cry.”

I rushed up the >tafrs three at a 
and threw., myself with terrific 
agamsl flamardo’a door It

oarm, I picked it up and held it to the 
Good heavens ! The blood 

to freeze in my veins .and my 
brain whirled. It was a piece of an 

any men. enamelled cuff-link, and the owner
It was about this time that I first was Wlnefred ! 

made her acquaintance upon joining 
the household as private, secretary to 
her guardian, Sir Jasper r’ancourt, 
the Minister of Foreijpi Affairs Her 
beauty appealed to me greatly, and 
before long 1, like sq many others, 
was compelled to acknowledge myself 
in love with her. In vain did I try 
to break away from her influence. I 
reasoned with myself upon the ab
surdity of it all, but, then, was hot
that wizened old Spanish tutor ol Heavy footsteps outside the door 
hers equally under ihe spell ? And 1 roused me and a footman appeared 
was as good as and better than he. “Some gents from Scotland Yard once, now.”l 

The weeks passed into months, and to see Sir Jasper, sir.’ “Go on." then. Only don’t forget time
it seemed as jf by a miracle my suit "Come in, please," I »aid, endeav- what he said about Sir Jasper The force 
prospered I found she preferred my oring to appear calm/ "Sir Jasper blow will k’ill him 1 Now, for the gave way with a ere*, and f pitched
society to that of those about her, is out, but he has left a message for j last time, which are you going to do. head foremost into the room But 1
and we. frequently took long walks you with me.” , marry me or rule the country and wae on my feet in an instant add
together in the shady grounds that The five detectives crowded them- y°ur guardian t" ..... taoe to faee -w-ith the Spaniard
enoomjassed the house. Moreover, 1 selves into the room and closed thc My blood was at boiling point. “V ou appear to have non. e
discovered that Sir Jasper cherished , Whose »u tee vefce ? I seemed to remarked, coolly
a liking ft>r meT though whether he 
knew of my attachment to his ward 
or not I failed.to ascertain.

It was jibring, one of these pleasant 
rambles that I first, spoke of my love, 
and with an awkwardness due to in-

toit.Ü1 >:
I moved away. -• I walked quickly ia 
the direction of the house; 1-ut, of a 
sudden, it occurred to me that I had 
exerted little or no pressure in at
tempting to drag her secret from her, 
and upon its immediate revelation 
might depend the : afrty of the des
patch Perhaps after all the should 
yield, so 1 turned and retraced my 
steps. As I walked silently along 
the mosey path towards the spot 
where I had left her the sound Of 
muffled voices caused me to stand 
still and listen

“I am not afraid of you, vim cow
ard ! I will go and tell them all at

ill
7 17

Never shall I forget the overwhelm
ing terror that seized me. Could she 
have stolen it T She—my Winetted— 
a criminal, a common thief, the 
would-be betrayer of her country ! 
The thoughts rushing through my 
brain paralyzed me. 
pointed clearly to the author of the 
crime, and I would rather have laid 
down my life than that she should be 
guilty. ..

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1901
——-------- .CHEAPER THAN EVERL$50 Reward.

We will pay a reward of $50 for in-1 may require, 
formation that will lead to the arrest I
and conviction of any one stealing, _. .. 5Î5 n,rtv
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly lne mea 01 senam8 a rehFf 
Nugget from business houses or pri-J after the mail is heartily endorsed by

* vat* residences, where same have been] thc N t. At the same time it
left by our carriers. ■ mmm ■■■
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Boy as a Kidnapper.The evidence
Helena. Mont., Oct SI -A special 

to the Independent from Great Falls 
say* that late this afternoon Q W 
Ryan, a prominent grocer of that 
city, received a note directing him to 
leave $1,500 at a oertnie point, as a 
ransom lor hie «-pear-old rop Un
iras the demand was complied

Chenft:;, v
might be well to relieve the contract
ors of their burdensome duties alto
gether

KLONDIKE NUGGET.
wn THoRsnrsx—namwstejil

raw. notary Vutiia, CaeawÜa 
ol the AdattveltT (wen o*n 
la«,*eoaieMea<h Matte.
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TAXPAYERS MAY C0NTHO1-.

are in a told by a bln 
btse do*-.a a alunis*
>k lay on the white pill 
tor1* hnd tn.a tree tan 
«i .te-end j

1 Hand had or tv 
hack from a Ion* visit 
■Ni ui < h.n* (rent t

thin*., and a* tin- qi 
tad taken htsagepa'a few 
voted hiss with ft;

ItThè taxpayers .of Dawqon 
' * position to take the affairs of the

=
eftPleads Not Guilty.

Dawson, Y. T., Dec. 13, 1901.
town into their own hands, provided gaitm Nugget:
they unite "on a policy, and stand to- Dear. Sir—In reporting the meeting
gether in the work of carrying it out held at Pioneer hall on Wednesday
to a successful issue Without' regard «ening last, you mention A. J. Gil-

Hs as one of, the speakers Now, sir,
J—Tbs i.:

-w by 8:30 the threat was made that 
toe pieces Of glass would be rammed 
into the child’s eyes, and his hands 
cut ofl The police were notified, and 
a search rnede tor teg boy and the 
kidnapper. About 8 o'clock 
child waited into his lather’s store, 
gagged an* crying, hut otherwise un
harmed. He said be had been kid
napped shortly after eehopl by a hoy 
named Sowthwk-k 
taken him to his borné, and after
ward to a spot-he could not locate. 
The South wick boy was soon found 
and arrested. He is about 1J years 
old, and at first declared that he bad 
bee* told to steal the Rytei hoy and 
write and deliver the note by two

mm
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thc“Another time *««< t»N.Cte_tontines of nationality the heaviest
ratepayers in the city are opposed to I gentleman "who spoke at”~tiie' above- 
incorporation Their opposition is mentioned meeting is known, I believe 
based upon a number of solid, sub by the name of Ronald GilliS I take

this opportunity to call your atten
tion to the error, as I should dislike 
to have my name coupled with the 

approaching election or who possesses I three-cornered meeting of Wednesday 
any influence with those who enjoy night,
that privilege would do well to give | Being a taxpayer in the town of

Dawson I am satisfied with the pres- 
BPPM , eot system of city government, and

A decision against incorpora ion I an(j g[,ouM certainly vote against in- 
means a continuation, practically, ol ,,teaae<| taxation, which under the
the san£ ' kind of local government I present existing conditions,_jpust, of

vogue "ihr the past I necessity, he the legitimate outcomé
, ' ' of incorporation Respectfully yours,
two years. ^ j GILLIS

During that time a fair critic must ' ' '
he compelled to admit that Dawson) A Barber’» Reflections.
has received the benefit of careful and j a Birmingham barber was cutting 
economical administration Notwith- the long, curly, profuse lock»' of a 
standing the fact that the Yukon | young man who has some pretensions

to being literary, and occasionally 
poses before his friends as a great 
genius.

BP body, it must be confessed, has con-1 With a supercilious smile and words 
ducted tile affairs of the town in a ) that oouffl be heard all over the

room, the young man inquired : **T 
say, barter, what makes a man grow
bald ?"

i; y"A most important despatch has My head- thro^ "t
, , » ,» , . ii « i waited in .<?nswiwisf (or ncr ftiivWfr.been stolen from that box," I con- * , ...“If—if 1 promise to marry you will

you re torn the despatch ?’’
" After the marriage (eiemony,

ms, so, doesn't it > I’lease 
oblige me with that deapatch to nave 
further trouble I have a revolver 
here.”

“Yes, but there !s nothing to fear 
from that, because I took the pre
caution to unload it when 1 found it 
in ' your desk this afternoon Loaded 
weapons are always dangerous, you 
know
patch U Is no use to me without 
the code Besides, it has failed to 
win her for me."

"You scoundrel !” I retorted, en
raged by his callous manner "You 
hypnotized her to steal it and then 
extracteh a promise from her to 
marry you under a threat of de
nouncing her as the thief 
married you 1 do not believe you 
would have returned the despatch ’’

“Of' course not. With the code it 
would have been worth infinite gold 
to me You English say all is lair 
in love and war. and if 1 have tel- 
e*tu as' a hypnotist—weM, why not 
use them T But we waste words. 
You will permit me to leave the 
country ?”

1 hesitated a moment, and I hen re
membered Sir Jogger's wish that the 
theft should not beTdiacloeed. _

“11 you do so at once," 1‘repited.
“Thanks Should you ever be in 

Seville, give me a call, and »e will 
finish that game of billtaxds I will 
gp is the morn mg before the house is 
sufficiently awake to say ‘goodbye.’ ”

The following day I delivered the 
detoatch into Sir ’aaper’e hands, but

“It seems

, R
E A umuLh

tinued, scarce..knowing what 1 said. 
"Find it, you wiseacres, and save 
your country- from war—yes, from 
war 1 Find the thief, too, find the 
thief, I say !” And I rushed out and 
slammed the door

who had first
stantial reasons, which every person 
who will be entitled to vote at the

it to every aw 
B and finally placed it 

when hr went to had, 
! lay «tarin* el texaa a

M**»
L. wanted to finish a star

yes."
"And you will never say how it 

came into your possession ?"
experience boldly blurted out the 
truth. -

“Ï cannot see why you should like— 
ine," she rej lied, without expressing 
the surprise I had expected 'at the 
temerity of my confession Then she
lowered her eyes from my face and 
began to pick the finger-tips of her 
gloves. ..

"Ah ! here you are, Miss Hamil
ton. I have been looking fob you
everywhere, and-----” It was the
wretched Spaniard, and he leered at 
me with his little black .eyes 
afraid I intrude, ’ lie added, "hut it 
is time for,your Latin."

"Bother the manmuttered Wine- 
fred, under her breath. Then, start
ing up from the wooden seat, said 
aloud, "All right; I’m coming!" and 
tripped after htm. I watched her dis
appear among the trees, and forth
with name to the conclusion that f 
was the luckiest man in creation.

But at length the blow fell. Early 
one morning, less than a week later. 
Sir Jasper sent to me with Instruc
tions to go to his private room im
mediately. I did so, and founn him 
pacing the carpet furiously, a terrible 
anxiety spread over his featur ’s.

' “So you’ve come. Des borough. 
What a tune you’ve been ! Shut the 
door quickly, and lock it. That'» it. 
A fearful calamity has happened The 
despatch we are preparing to the 
Ambassador at Berlin has been stol
en !”

"Stolen ? Impossible ! When ! 
How !

"Last nigit, apparently I came 
in here this morning and found the 
iron box open and the despatch gone 
But the most curious part of the 
allait is that the sreret code, without 
which it cannot be read, has been 
left That is some consolation, al
though experte, given time, could de
cipher the document.” He came for
ward and gripped mv arm “Dcsbor- 
ough, if that despatch reaches eijlw 
Paris or §$, Petersburg, this country 
will be at war within a month !"

“Good heavens ' Wh*t are yousgo- 
ing to do ?”

c>
'« Ù. “Of course not.” I the hr .«hi‘"Where’s Miss Hamilton?” I de

manded from a footman with r bom 1 
had come into violent oollision.

‘-‘Don’t know sir.”
I thrust the inan asiife and hurried 

through the open door into the 
grounds I called her, but no reply 
came, and, panting on, I quickly 
searched every leafy nook we had 
explored together. Once I caught 
sight of a figure amid the trees, and 
approaching, found it to be iieiiot 
Harnardo, the Spanish professor:

“Where’s Miss Hamilton?’^ 1 asked.
"I should have thought you could 

have answered the question better 
yourself I do not pretend to be her 
keeper; you do," be retorted, with a 
diabolical leer that made me -almost 
fear him.

I did not wait to bandy words but 
rushed on, and at length found her 
sitting beneath a tree, her face butt
ed in her hands Hearing footsteps 
she looked up, and 1 saw her sweep 
her hands quickly across her eyes.

“Wlnefred!" I ;aifi>sd. “Wlnefred, 
tell me it is not true, it cannot be 
true ! ”

"What do you mean ? Whatever are 
you talking about ?"

For answer l held out the broken

"Then it mast be so. Rut know 
this, that one day your crime shall 
be revealed Know this, too, that I 
loathe you and hate you, and that If 
I marry you it shall only be to save 
my guardian s life !**

"Ha ! growing sentimental aggin, 
eh ? I’m glad Vou realize that he 
would never behove the truth, especi
ally as that tool, Deshordugh, has 
found such an important clue a* to 
wh<*n the culprit is., But there is an
other point. I want, the secret code, 
and you must get it—tonight !"

I waited to hear no more, !.<it ran 
back to the house and abut myself in 
my study. The few words I hid over
heard told me the truth, and 1 would 
prove to the world that Wlnefred v as 
innocent Taking a piece of pe.per I 
scribbled out a false code, and then, 
entering the adjoining chamber, de
posited it in the iron box. t Toe de
tectives, after taking copious note», 
had now gone, and Sir Jasper, coiled 
up in his arm-chair, watched irte 
sceptically.

‘•What are you doing, Deebotough?" 
he asked.

1B- A. DODGE
STAOS um

However, here is the dee-long and serious consideration.

he did the died of bin own volition, 
and the* he he* no accomplices He I

■ La»! Ctonn. fi»a-that has been m "I would have hit the old man tor
$8,600, il I had thought ne would UAE.V

LEAVE DAWtON . «H A f
leave CAffifiou , a*a#..

W'
hare stood to It." He refused to 
tell where he had the child snjeted.
or how tiw bey got away rtvefi ti

:
Had she“I’m

too :ema 1» imu
*#****»****♦♦**«»

—

uocted ataxy of hte escapeh V
:council has beêh in no particular re

sponsible to the community, that
Ted—How did he come out of the 

dilemma regarding those two girls?
Ned—He decided to love the poor 

one and marry the rich one

v.

Jft,* :
AT—

\m tF. S. DUmanner quite satisfactory to the ma
jority of the taxpayers The rate of 
taxation has been kept down to a low 
figure, and the public funds have been I once or twice and ran the comb 
expended in a manner that has not | through lus beard, 

warranted the fatihest suspicion 
of corruption or scandal. If a com-

dog doctor.Shod, the Da.
Pioneer dreg store.

fivies rai 
Center ted Are.
I .............

IthhM

r

The barber snapped his scissors
ft"
....

“Wril," he answered slowly, "il * 
man has got lota of brains and Is » 

. deep thinker be generally gets bald, 
mission appointed by the governor is ^ wy, lends to it every
made responsible for the government time."

Burry-Up4*It. 4 Ü,4 ■
"I want you to lock the box and 

give roe the key- 1 shall ; remain in 
tifis room all night Although I 
have not ret succeeded in getting I thought it beta to refrain from 
hack the despatch 1 hope to flo so 
before many hours are over—that is, 
ij you will leave the entire matter in 
tty hands » /

“You have found a

ft It* had m» drawn the 
The tag *«4den eyre, a 
«tarin* hat* nt him wii 
knowing look it einw 
tfe-uxh they were bliektt

1»v iof the town, it may reasonably bean- Several of the customers looked at
ticipated that affairs will continue *e ™“’s ‘«uriant ci-op and

, . , smiled rather broadly. The ,oung
along the present channels. ^ howev„ dM ^ M,etl), ^ y»

From the interviews published in ^ ^ pretty soon, when the bat
tais paper last evening, it is quite her was running his fingers over the 
apparent that the mkn who hold the | curly locks, he tempted fate again

“I say," be asked, "do you think 
my hair will come out and I’ll get 
bald?’’

The man of the scissors paused re
in any event the first object to he | fleotively, and then, in a tone as if 

accomplished is to prevent the control j he were delivering a judicial decision,
announced

"No; I don’t think you stand in 
any danger ol getting baht.’"

Then the crowd laughed, an* the 
barter looked surprised—Ex

4X»
cuff-link.

“Yes, It it mine. Where did you 
find it ?”

“In the bottom. of the box from 
which the despatch lias been sto

I saw her eyes dash and her h 
heave passionately A pallor drept 
slowly over her already pale /face 
"Yes, you shall hear all,” 1 hjuried 
on, aa she rose to walk away

stolen -hal will

<4 ■Donetelling him the facte consented with 
the theft to obvious reasons, neither 
did he ever ask me to the name ol 
the thief Maybe, he couples the 

’a aorupi de
parture to "Visit 1 dying relative in 
Seville"; maybe tat dosant.

And Wlnefred 
to health and h

<4In a Manner 
To Surprise j The I

/ Rusk-Job ffiend.

1 like thaw <4 a reel dot
firt quite awnwtotable 
■PiU,", «nid Keb, wit 

»*WW a* he .poked 
k "l—yah 
a fellow Bi

1!” ■j.
Chf* v4,sl ?" he atk* affair withheaviest interests in Dawson are in

clined toward the commission idea as
ed. eagerly 

“I have found more 
have- found the mat1, 
phasir oo the word “i 

"Very well, Desborh 
as yew wish, only 1 /hope you're en 

a ell.; Here ia

pbr M
S.qweld U
| "«ell (tad bo. do ». 

I (as(vol y >alcvnipi»4 ,

an a cine—I 
1 laid em- luaily came backagainst an elected mayor and council.

“A by
hat only three peuple
L «I the crime the m- 
mmiMed. And whan. 
, Fir Jasper inquired

despatch baa 
plunge this dountry into a/bloody

, I m ill do
be «*

4of the town front falling into the 
hands of spoilsmen and professional 
agitators who have none but their
own ends to serve

Such characters have posed too 
long already before the community in

" voluntarily 
four days ■ 
bow to might reward me to wbat 1

RmpPRIHPIR
"No, no, not so bad as 

Heaven'e stake, tell me yoj do not 
mean what you say !"

The change in her etti

the right track, 
the key."........

"Thanks. And l/'m; arranging tor 
an eminent ph

0*^7 *** ?"
art «VI «I ksd

LU For

to* done tot/hmt, I boldly a.tod ht» 
I ÉÉT 71 become a relative by

to be here with Istartled I may need his renriees."me. bine do* spent» 
■N/e«. to* o’ eteeae

1

¥nntincHe acquiesced, *-it a*Oread Old Lady.
I J| L . The grand old lady of the British 

the guise of political leaders They ie Uxe Dowager-Duchess of
should be taught a lesson nqw which Abercorn, who has just entered on her 
will last for all time to come j. j 90th year. She is the daughter ol the 

As noted above the entire*inatt«t is sixth Duke of Bedford head of the 
a thing for the taxpayers thenvsjlve* | S^To^d thaÎ^

to settie and by combined and unified | Vfnerahle duchess put Her Majesty’s 
action thay may déterminé once and OWB record quite in the shade, for 
for alt that Dawson is not |lo be | She was mother of seven suns and 
turned over bodily to the control ol a I sev*# (laughters. At one time she 

few- irresponsible- who are in pblitics j |^d 
^-to use a common expression-lor patjt coant,Dg Twenty-two of her 
what there is in it, ! descendants have been in the present

me marriage
Wlnefred

a ■ i:“Don't do anyth tag rata, my boy 
mind.”“You have stolen it /’’ I «id, 

simply Through tlx 
before my eyes I saw toe/sink into a 
seat and bury her I we if her hands.

of sobs

already mad* knows
i ../ta*No murder «ei'ibted, ea *aij- 

- el Hus anawre wi 
■« tittle Hen 4*

that swam her wudMs/ie the matter, what eta*. »i"Rest assured / poihmg shall occur, 
so far as 1 am concerned, .at any 
rate, to bring this case into the par
era By Itoutaay, was the door of 
this room lotted 

/ I
tAlter is the »|

he give fe-TtWtite. :“I’ve telephoned to a staff of the
-feeding detectives to be rent without 

delay, but the affair must be sept as 
secret as possible. 1 can do nothing, 
I am helpless, baffled, and ray reputa
tion and position art at stake."

"Has the iron box been broken

Then she burst into a si 
“You have stolen it !” i repeated.

diamonds, yellow CLEAR, t
MFT&nc mr

r./ tart «here

"Do fm Wh*t, t*rt
triais» eqre ix wild

ior
last night ?"No reply came. at J. L./Sale * Co » They 

only thel beat.
.

•‘Wmefred, what bavé you dose?
! the despatch 
mad. that you

l « • »Doctor Mal-Tell me that you 1 
on you now ! Are y 
have sunk 
thief ? I Speak—only 
me the truth !”

"You don’t know—«il- L am only 
partly guilt» !" she moaned

“Then it is you who have stolen 
It?" A

uy^ ••
“That ' No. floa t touch me • 

Think ol the misery you will bring 
about»-—the
widows and orphans 1 And Sir Jas 
per—the blow will kill him !”

She flew at my arttj and grioped m 
fiercely.

“You will not tell him—vou shall 
a<ot tell hut ! Oh, il yon only, knew ’ 
I am not to blawn-helieve me, Har
old. I am not ! If yoe love we, give 

time—I implore yoa to give n*

I yIan whose w. 
arrived at toe bouse tbe y 

i ,nto my room In a 
pad sketched out my 
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